
Introduction to Membership at North Clay Baptist Church

This document is not designed to serve as a technical nor exhaustive statement of our core biblical,
doctrinal convictions concerning church membership. However, it is designed to serve as an
introductory guide to those who would seek membership at North Clay Baptist Church.

The Membership Process

The process of becoming a member of North Clay can begin with a private or public inquiry from an
interested candidate. This inquiry can be in the context of a private conversation with any one of the
elders, or in the context of a public presentation before the congregation at the close of a worship
service to make known one’s intention to be considered for membership.

North Clay Baptist Church also routinely offers a “New Membership Orientation Class,” which may
be attended at any point before, during, or after the membership process. This class serves as an
introduction to North Clay Baptist Church, how we operate, our doctrinal commitments, what is
expected of members, what members can expect of their leaders, etc. This class is not required for
new members or member candidates, nor is one required to commit to membership in order to
participate in the class. Anyone at any point in their membership journey may participate in this
class. Upon completion of this class, a candidate may choose to continue pursuing membership, or
may choose to end their pursuit.

Upon making known one’s intention to become a member of North Clay Baptist Church, each
candidate must give at least one interview with an elder of North Clay. This interview will consist of a
series of questions related to several issues including the Gospel, the Bible, salvation, conversion,
etc. The candidate’s answers must reflect a basic understanding of what it means to be a follower of
Jesus Christ in a local church context. Likewise, the candidate’s lifestyle must reflect a consistent
pursuit of the Christian life as defined in the Scriptures. 

Baptism

All membership candidates must have been or must be baptized as a believer by immersion in
water. It is not necessary for this baptism to have taken place in a Baptist church. However, we do
not accept baptisms by groups that teach baptismal regeneration or that salvation is in any way
dependent upon baptism. 
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Becoming a Member

A candidate may join North Clay Baptist Church by the transfer of their church letter from a
cooperating Baptist church to North Clay. Candidates may also join on the basis of their credible
statement of conversion and baptism, or by their profession of faith and the request to be baptized. 

The final step in the membership process is the presentation of the candidate(s) before the gathered
church congregation for approval.

Removal from Membership

We believe that a biblically faithful church will practice church discipline. That is, the church will
censure its members who fail to live up to either the doctrinal confessions of the church or its
ongoing participation (attendance) standards. To depart from orthodox doctrine would warrant
censure and possibly removal from the church roll. Unexcused, habitual, long term, non-attendance
in worship services would also prompt at least in inquiry related to the member’s continuation as a
member. Unexcused, habitual, non-attendance would in itself be grounds for dismissal from
membership, assuming said absences from worship are not caused by sickness or other serious
providential hindrances. 

The elders of North Clay primarily operate on the principle of reconciliation and would seek the
restoration of every member who may have begun to entertain unorthodox doctrines or fall out of
fellowship with the church. However, continued persistence in what is contrary to Scripture would
warrant the use of church discipline and eventual removal from membership.

If you have any further questions concerning membership at North Clay Baptist Church, you may
contact us at pastors@northclay.org. 
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